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Dear St. Mark’s: 
 
I’m writing to you a few days late with apologies to our awesome Lion 

coordinator, Debbie Dougherty.  It’s just that so much happened last 

week, it’s hard to keep track.  But here’s a partial list: 

 

1. Last Tuesday, your vestry had its monthly meeting and we created 

teams from our strengths.  These teams include Hospitality (with 

Jeff M., Jeff B., BJ, Tess, Ava, and Gareth) Youth and Children 

(with Jess, Brooks, Tonya, and Julia), Stewardship (with Fr. Alan 

and Jonathan), Parish Hall renovation (with Jonathan, Dan, Ava, Carol, and Jeff B.), Wor-

ship at St. Mark’s Towers (with Dan and Gareth), hello Goodbuy (with Bob and Tess), 

and the Junior Warden’s Maint. Team (with Dan, Jeff. B., Fr. Alan,  and Bob). The rea-

son these teams are important is that they reflect the energy of the parish are made up of 

those vestry members who have strengths and passion for these areas.  They are not exclu-

sive of all that is going on in our family BUT they do indicate where we wish to shine a 

“spotlight” in 2018.  THE POINT IS THAT IF YOU HAVE SIMILAR ENERGY FOR 

ONE OF THESE AREAS WE NEED YOUR HELP!  These teams will likely be meeting 

approximately once per month to track progress and take action.  

 

         (continued on next page) 
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2. Last Wednesday at lunch, a baker’s dozen vestry and lay persons met for the first time with Connie 

Mixon who is working with our team to fund and renovate the parish hall.  From new floors to new 

ceilings and all new bathrooms, our parish hall will soon look even more beautiful and compliment the 

beauty of the sanctuary.  We will also have a completely redesigned kitchen and new lighter tables, not 

to mention a redesigned and easier to use nursery, and audio/visual system for programs and wor-

ship.  We are presently working to finalize the details of the scope of work and, once complete, will up-

date you on how to get involved. 
 

3. Last Wednesday, Lynne Emery, Sue and Mike VanBrunt, 

Leighton Emery, Jane Lafferty, and Martha Dekle fed almost 

100 residents of St. Mark’s Towers a wonderful spaghetti 

supper.  Then these same people helped me convene a gen-

eral meeting of the residents to adopt an entirely new set of 

by-laws for their residents’ association which more closely 

reflect the relationship between staff, board, and resi-

dents.  We then sang songs led by our own Nathaniel Roper 

invoked God’s blessing and elected 13 NEW council mem-

bers from the residents there. 
 

4. Last Friday, Tom and Mona Irwin finished working with US Customs, UPS, and Trevor Floyd Minis-

tries, to insure our brand new hand made, heirloom quality banner was in the house for the Feast of St. 

Mark.  More than 4 months in the making, this banner is a thing to behold. 
 

5. Last Sunday was the Feast of St. Mark at all services and we celebrated by wel-

coming about a dozen recently graduated members of St. Mark’s 101, baptizing 3 of 

our Morningstar Children (not pictured due to state law regarding the circumstances 

of their care),  and also the newest member of the Cathey family!  We then launched 

ourselves downstairs to the parish hall where the EYCrox kids hosted a fantastic meal 

of hamburgers and hotdogs (which is a fancy way of saying we helped set up and 

clean up but the Brotherhood of St. Andrew with the help of Will Whatley, Johnny 

Patelidas, Bill Turner, and Steve Crowder grilled food for the whole church!).  Our 

wonderful ECW also helped make sure that everything was just perfect including an 

amazing sheet cake. 
 

6. Then last Sunday evening, Kathleen and I joined the vestry in being hon-

ored to host a celebration for our 101 participants at our home.  We got 

to know one another better and enjoyed an amazing feast catered by Olive 

Garden. 
 

Usually, my letters to you are stories which I pray reflect the energy of the coming 

or previous month.  This time, there was simply too much holiness from too many 

people not to give thanks to God and name the saints who helped make last week 

one of the most profoundly dynamic weeks of the last decade. 

Ask any of those mentioned above to tell you the story.  They are the witnesses.  We 

are the benefactors.  Thanks be to God for all of our Lions. 

I can’t wait to see what God is going to accomplish through us this Spring and Sum-

mer. 
 

God Bless You!  
 

Fr. Alan 
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church  

 Faith and Fellowship 

Police & Fire Thank You Luncheon 

Was Great!!!! 

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew held the 4th Annual Thank 

You Luncheon for the Brunswick Police & Fire Depart-
ments on Friday, April 27th in the Parish Hall at St. Mark’s. 

The Parish Hall was filled with our great Brunswick First 
Responders who enjoyed lunch prepared on the Brother-

hood rolling grill and 
baked beans, mac/cheese and slaw. They also enjoyed great 
desserts graciously prepared by our sisters in Christ of the 
St. Mary Guild’s. Thank you St. Mary’s Guild!!!! 

All in attendance, both attendees and volunteers, had a 
great time of fellowship. 

 

 

ALL MEN OF THE PARISH MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 

MAY 17TH: FREE BBQ DINNER!! 

The Brotherhood’s 4th Annual All Parish-All Men’s  

Free BBQ Dinner will be held 

Thursday, May 17th beginning at 6:00pm in the Parish Hall. 

Come and enjoy a free BBQ dinner and a brief “infomercial” about the Brotherhood of St. Andrew na-

tional ministry.  All men of the Parish are invited!!!! 

The Brotherhood meets every third Thursday of the month in the Parish Hall. We have a brief dinner, 
a short worship service and a study segment facilitated by Gareth Allcott. Our next study segment will 
begin June 21st and will be the six part video “Divine Conspiracy” based upon the Sermon on the 
Mount.      

Prayer, Study and Service 
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ON THE LAMPSTAND      
Here is another story in our “On the Lampstand “ series, showing God at work in the lives of 

our St Mark’s community. 

 

Taylor Schoettle, who shares his love of music with us every Thursday at the 11 o’clock ser-

vice, is a retired professor and author of several beautiful field guides to the Georgia barrier 

islands. He shares with us the story of how he and his wife came to purchase their beautiful 

home in Darien. 

 

GOD AND PHYSICS   Contributed by Taylor Schoettle 
 

Years ago, while interviewing at Waycross College, I visited Darien for the first time and recalled seeing a 

sweet two-story, Williamsburg blue, clapboard house nestled in a grove of grand live oaks, bordering Cat-

head Creek and overlooking the entire five-mile-wide Altamaha River Delta. Back then, I mused how beauti-

ful it would be to live there. 
 

Oddly, fifteen years later, my wife and I were house hunting in Darien so I enquired about the Cathead 

Creek house at a local realty and found it was for sale, at a reasonable price for its location, but one that we 

simply could not afford at that point in our lives. There had been a prior open-house showing, which we had 

not attended but the owner of the house telephoned us and graciously invited us to see the house with him. 

When I told him that we could not meet his price, he insisted that we meet him at his house anyway. 
 

We toured the house and found it utterly to our liking and after cocktails on his dock he asked us to make 

him an offer. He told us “ Just look over your finances, think it over and call me with a bid.” He added that he 

had all my books and had learned a great deal from them. He was interested in our living there because he 

felt that we would be more inclined to preserve the house and property. He invited us to call him with a bid. 
 

After meeting with our banker we came up with the highest price that we could offer him. The owner, re-

sponded “Yes, let’s do it,” even though he told us a lady from Virginia had offered him his asking price. My 

wife and I urged him to accept her offer, but he refused, telling us that he was happy that we were the ones 

getting his house. Somewhere God seemed to be involved in this. 
 

We were thrilled when we moved in, but during our first night the traffic sounds from I-95 were very noisy in-

spite of it being one mile away. I had learned from my time in the Okefenokee Swamp how sounds travelled 

very efficiently over watery areas. Earlier in our married lives we had lived in an apartment in Pennsylvania 

where the traffic noise was tumultuous and I had vowed never to subject ourselves to such a circumstance 

again. I never expected that we would be facing this again with our beautiful, recently acquired home. It was 

like a nightmare. 

         (continued on next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 

The next morning I shared my deep disappointment with my wife and she suggested that we pray for God 

to take care of this. We took hands and she prayed, “Oh God make this sound go over us, and allow Tay-

lor and me to have the peace that we both came here to seek.” She gestured with a sweep of her hands over 

her head, acting out her plea. The scientist in me resisted; how was God going to change the physics of 

sound just to mollify me? My wife, Marie tried to assure me that God would find a way for us.  
 

As the morning wore on, the traffic sounds became less and less as the sun heated those thousands of 

acres of marsh causing the air to rise, carrying the sound upward and over our heads, doing exactly what 

Marie had prayed for and quietness was restored throughout the rest of the day.  

The next night the wind shifted and the sound from I-95 was totally absent. Other nights the traffic sound 

came and went with the direction and intensity of the wind. Sometimes when it was noisier, I often smiled to 

myself, thanking God for releasing me from being so sensitive to the traffic sounds, and for restoring my joy 

and delight in our beautiful home. Now I do not seem to notice the sounds at all when they occur. In our 

Christian “walk” we learn that as we pray for a change to happen, we are often the ones who change!  

Thank you Lord that you hear our prayers and can do…  “Immeasurably more than we might ask or 

think.” (Ephesians 3:20) 

If you have an encouraging story to share I would love to hear from you. You can contact me at jall-

cott@gmail .com 

 
 It is the merry month of May. We began our celebra-

tions with the Feast of St. Mark’s. Thanks to all who 

cooked, prepared desserts and served. During this celebra-

tion we baptized 3 young people and a baby. We also wel-

comed members of the latest 101 class.  
 

 The St. Agnes Guild will have their regular meeting on Thursday, May 17th in the Parish Hall. In June this 

guild will host the coffee once a month and hold monthly discussions.  
 

 Members of St. Margaret’s Guild have been involved in a variety of projects. Trisha Perry, Kaki Thurber and 

Jane Lafferty helped make tutus for girls participating in Girls on the Run at Burroughs Mollette. St. Mark’s 

garden is growing and blooming with the hard work of Edith Gross and Linda Dorsey. Several members 

baked sweets for the First Responders Luncheon hosted by the Brotherhood of St. Andrews. 
 

 In April, twenty St. Mary’s Guild members served barbecue dinner with cake and ice cream to the residents 

of  St. Mark's Towers. Several members made cookies and brownies for the Brotherhood Appreciation lunch 

for city police and fire fights. Others made side dishes for the Feast of St. Marks The next meeting will be on 

May 5th at ECHO restaurant on St. Simons. For more information about this guild, just ask any St. Mary's 

member. 
 

  The representatives of the organizations represented by ECW meet on the 2nd Monday of every month at 

11:00 on the parish hall. The next meeting will be on May 8. All are welcome to attend. If you would like to 

get more involved in the activities of the women of the church email Kaki Thurber at kbthur-

ber@bellsouth.net. 
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The teachers at St. Mark’s Day School will be going on a mission trip to Haiti 

on May 26.  All proceeds from this event go towards travel costs, teacher 

training materials, and supplies for the Jubilee School in Gonaives, Haiti. 

Come join our St. Mark’s Day School team on Friday, May 11 at 6:00pm,  

In the St. Mark’s Episcopal Church Parish Hall, 

for an evening filled with fun, food and creativity! 
 

We’ll guide you step by step to create this beautiful RELAX painting on a 12 x 12 canvas.  

NO ARTISTIC SKILLS NEEDED!!!  BYOB! 
 

Cost:  $25 and includes all supplies, snacks and a Silent auction filled will fabulous products! 
 

 BABYSITTING AVAILABLE AT SMEDS FOR $10 for 1 child or $15 for 2 or more* 
 

Call (912) 265-1090 or email ddougherty@saintmarksepiscopal.com to sign up OR 

Text: Lion 25 to 73256 and choose SMEDS-Sip & Paint OR  SMEDS-Haiti trip (Donations only) 

 

 

   Bishop Curry’s thoughts on the United Thank Offering 
 

“For 125 years, The Episcopal Church, the United Thank Offering, has supported the work of mission, both 

throughout the world and in the domestic United States.  That missionary offering has been one of the greatest 
missionary offerings, and it is a great tribute to one woman, whose name is Julia Chester Emery.  She was born in 
September, 165 years ago, and in September the United Thank Offering will celebrate her birth through education-
al opportunities and programs that highlight the good and important work to the United Thank Offering.  I was in a 
country that had been in civil war for a number of years; much had been destroyed, much of the landscape; the 
city where I was had been destroyed and was barely recognizable as an urban community.  There was one build-
ing that stood out among the rubble, and at the top of that building were the words “Peace House”.  I found out 
later that the building was built in the 1960s with funds from the United Thank Offering.  That building is used to 
this day as a place where people who differ and disagree gather together for conversation and to work out their 
problems.  The work of the United Thank Offering makes a difference.  It makes a difference around the world; it 
make a difference here in the United States.  It makes a difference because through the United Thank offering, 
and our offerings to it, we can follow in the footsteps of Jesus who came not to be served but to serve and gave 

his life a ransom for many.  God bless you, Julia Chester Emery, and God bless the United Thank Offering.” 
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What's Been Going On at  
'hello, Goodbuy' Lately?! 

 
 

On April 14th we hosted our first quarter Give Back 

Day where sixteen deserving agencies received over 

$36,000! First quarter recipients included  American 

Red Cross of SE GA., America's Second Harvest, City of 

Brunswick Police COPS program, Coastal Coalition for 

Children, Coastal GA Honor Flight, Glynn County 

Parks and Recreation, Glynn Golden Isles Military As-

sociation, Golden  Isles Youth Orchestra, Memory Mat-

ters, Knit Wits of Glynn Middle School, Pull for a Kid, 

Rebuilding Together of Glynn, Roosevelt Harris Jr. Sen-

ior Citizen Center, Special Needs Foundation of SE GA, STAR Foundation, and The Gathering 

Place. So what exactly will some of these funds provide for our community? Here are a few 

examples: 
 

 Home repairs for disabled and senior citizens. 

 Expansion of the backpack food program into area middle schools. 

 Musical Instruments for the children's orchestra. 

 Congregate meals for seniors. 

 Disaster relief for displaced families. 

 Prom for special needs students. 

 Summer camp scholarships. 
 

The list goes on and on! Give Back Day is our “payday” for all the hard work of the staff and volun-

teers here at the store.  It's where we get to put money in the hands of the people and organizations 

who are having a real impact in the lives of the people of Glynn County.  

In a couple of months we get to do it all again! How cool is that? 
 

Want to get involved? 
 

We are currently in need of some strong men to help with donation pick ups! If any of you could com-

mit to a few hours (Mon- Sat) once a month, we could really use your help. If you are willing to be on 

our stand-by list, on an “as needed” basis, that's fine too! We are blessed to see increasing furniture 

donations but have become limited in our ability to get them. We have our fancy new truck so come 

ride with us!  

If you can help call Barbara at the store (912.264.8181) with your time of availability.  
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Joel Arline 

Sarah Butin 

Luis Olivares 

Samantha Page 

Ginny Page 

Scott Toney 

Carolyn Morgan 

Jeff Buerstatte 
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Vallerie Patrone 

Gabriel Page 

Alyssa Glasscock 

Nancy MacKenzie 

Bill Newnam 

Bob Lafferty 

Elizabeth Toney 

Scott Emery 

 

10 

14 

15 

15 

15 

15 

17 

17 

 

 

Dottie Brodhag 

Ernie Curry 

Barrett Thompson 

Ed Williams 

Clay Caldwell 

Sophia Braswell 

Jenna Caldwell 

 

21 

22 

24 

28 

29 

30 

30 

 

2018 Vestry 

 

Joel & Ali Arline 
Jonathan & Patrice Havens 
Olin & Marian Fraser 
Neal & Elizabeth Henderson 
Jason & Jessica Snyder 
 

2 
4 
8 
9 
13 

M 
A 
Y 

Ernie & Kay Curry 
William & Michelle Whatley 
Rob & Marilyn Lear 
Rogelio & Tracy Quintanar 
Don McWaters &  
     Debbie Craven-McWaters 

22 
25 
27 
27 
 
29 

Senior Warden:  
Jonathan Havens 

912-230-7346 Jonathan@h2ocreativegroup.com 

  

2019 

Junior Warden: 

Dan Burr 

435-559-0222 burrd@mountainwest.net  2020 

    Vestry Members   

Ava Bokker 479-903-4984 Avabokker1@gmail.com 2019 

Jeff Buerstatte 912-665-1311 jstetta@gmail.com 2018 

Carol Howell 912-424-1125 Carhow35@yahoo.com 2020 

Jeff Marks 912-577-8283 Jeffrey.marks@dhs.gov 2018 

Tonya Miller 912-580-2802 Tonyaduncanmiller@gmail.com 2020 

Bob Perry 912-617-1913 Perr5076@bellsouth.net 2018 

BJ Sellers 229-251-3545 Sellars253@gmail.com 2018 

Jessica Snyder 404-457-6609 Jessica@coastalmellow.com 2019 

Tess Stuermer 770-309-6623 ssitess@att.net 2020 

Brooks Thompson 912-223-9124 Brooksthompson86@outlook.com 2019 

Rev. Alan Akridge 912-222-8746 aakridge@saintmarksepiscopal.com 

Rector 

  

Wallace Harrell   Chancellor of the Vestry   

Joel Arline   Parish Treasurer   
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